Südheide- Severloh 2009 Reservation List.-

Name:

_____________________

Accomodation:

Name of horse: __________________

I would like to reserve:-

Bed: € 20,00 per night/per person in a twin or triple bedroom in one of the holiday cottages on site.(Date) from __________ to __________
Sleeping bags are not allowed, please bring own sheets, duvet covers and pillowcases
Stabling

I would like to reserve

Box: international rides: € 100,00 for the weekend 06.-08.03.09.
____ Box for ____ nights
Box: national rides: € 40.00 for the weekend
06.-08.03.09.
____ Box for ____
nights
Extra nights for all rides € 15.00 per night.
(Date) from __________ to __________
Dog: € 2.50 per night

____ dog(s) für ____ nights

Only a small number of dogs are allowed !
Caravan / Mobile Home: € 20.00 per night

____ for ____ nights
(Date) from __________ to __________

Catering:

: I would like to reserve:

Friday evening:
Vegetable Lasagne (suitable for vegetarians)

____ meal(s) = _____ Euros (total sum)

Lasagne with meat sauce

____ meal(s) = _____ Euros (total sum)

Cost € 8,00 per Person
Saturday evening:
Grünkohl with boiled potatoes and Tofusausage (suitable for vegetarians) ____ meal(s) = _____
Euros (total sum)
Grünkohl with boiled potatoes and Bregenwurst
€ 9.50 pro Person
Sunday morning:

____ meal(s) = _____ Euros (total sum)

Breakfast Buffet
€ 7,50 pro Person

____ Breakfast = _____ Euros (total sum)

Catering for riders and crew Saturday morning and during the day.:
The riders on the day of the ride will be given free catering for breakfast (Reiterstübchen) and soup
midday in the central Vet.Gate..
Crews can also order breakfast, and soup; cost for both, 10.00 €, . ___ crew members
=_______Euros(total sum)
All catering requirements on the day of the ride should be ordered and half the sum paid in advance
with the entries. If a cancellation is made early enough catering costs will be reimbursed.
Attention: Because stabling is compulsory for internationally competing horses, the number of boxes
availble for nationally competing horses is limited, boxes for these horses will be reserved on a first
come, first served basis. Once the contingent is full, the horses will be put on a waiting list. After the
closing date for entries; 10. 02. /24. 02.09. further boxes can be allocated according to the number of
entries received. For horses starting on the national rides that have no boxes there will probably be
the possibility to have paddocks for these horses.
Please fill the form in so that it can be easily read!!! Thank you very much – Vivien und
Wiebke Angelbeck

Bank details: A/C Nr.: (Vivien Angelbeck)

BLZ: 213 522 40
Kto-Nr.: 201063550
IBAN: DE08213522400201063550
Swift –Code, BIC. Nr:..: HSHNDEH1HOL

